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TRNDonate a Sewing Machine to
0005628973/TD- destitute woman or widow in
0006093217
need

Prabhavati
Jaiswar

Success

19-Oct-2016

TRNDonate a Sewing Machine to
0005630071/TD- destitute woman or widow in
0006096121
need

Neetu Devi
Maurya

Success

19-Oct-2016

TRNSave a very poor kidney
0005899078/TD- patient's life by sponsoring
0006405372
hisher monthly requirement of
eight dialyses

Mr.Islam
Shaikh

Success

19-Oct-2016

Prabhavati Jaiswar is staying in Atish
Dharavi slums with her husband
and four children. Her husband
is a tailor and works for a small
garment company where he
earns hardly Rs. 1500 per
week. She approached to
MESCO for support to enhance
her livelihood and help her
husband to fulfill the family
demands. MESCO provided her
a sewing machine on 25th Sep
2016 free of cost. The machine
was collected from Bandra,
Jumma Masjid where the
distribution ceremony was
organized by the NGO. The
brand of sewing machine is of
SINGER company. Prabhavati
has started stitching clothes on
the machine and expects a
gradual increase in the family
income.
Neetu Maurya is a housewife
Atish
staying with her parents with 2
younger brothers and a son.
She is staying at her parents
home since last 2 years after
her divorce with her husband.
The family is in very
economically critical condition
as her father is the only source
of income. Neetu has
completed her graduation in
Hindi medium and faces
difficulties finding a job due to
language and communication
barriers. A course of tailoring
done by her has boosted her
interest and belief in choosing
tailoring as a source of income
and help her family in every
respect. She is very thankful to
MESCO for providing a sewing
machine collected from Bandra
on 25th Sep 2016 free of cost.
The sewing machine is from
SINGER company brand. Neetu
has started sewing clothes of
walk in customers and has
earned a handsome income.
Islam Shaikh is 56 years old
Atish
and suffers from Chronic renal
failure since last 4-5 years. He
is undergoing dialysis at
Shanmukhanand Dialysis
Centre, King's circle. He has to
undergo 12 dialysis every
month. The cost of 1 dialysis is
Rs. 750. MESCO is helping him
for the dialysis expenses by
giving a cheque of Rs 25000
every 3 months (Twice in a year
for 6 months). The cheque is
provided after submission of
proper bill/receipts of dialysis
obtained from the hospital.
Other expenses such as
needles, injections, medicines
are paid by the beneficiary
itself. Mr. Islam's son who has
continued the work of carpentry
after his father inability to work
is the sole source of income in
the family and is thankful of
MESCO's kind help for his
father's treatment.
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TRNSave a very poor kidney
0006026522/TD- patient's life by sponsoring
0006552138
hisher monthly requirement of
eight dialyses

Mr.Farhaan
Shaikh

Success

19-Oct-2016

Farhaan is 22 years old and
Atish
lives with his family consisting
mother, father and sister. His
father works as a helper in
small company, mother is a
housewife suffering from a heart
problem. His father is the only
source of income in the family
and earns hardly Rs. 7000 to
8000 a month. Farhaan has
completed his HSC and worked
for some time to help his father
but after being diagnosed for
chronic renal failure he is
undergoing dialysis since the
last 3 years. 12-14 dialysis
sessions are required every a
month. These are usually done
at Getwell Dialysis Centre,
Bhendi Bazar. The beneficiary
requires Rs. 700 per dialysis
every month. MESCO has
helped him for the part cost of
the dialysis expenses through
cheque post submission of
bills/receipt of the expenses
acquired from the dialysis
centre. He receives a cheque of
Rs. 25000 once in every 3
months. The other
miscellaneous expenses such
as needle, injections, medicines
are paid for by the beneficiary
himself.
Mohd. Abdul Ahmed is 18 years Atish
old and lives with his parents.
His father is diabetic and unable
to work. His mother is a
housewife and his elder brother
is the sole working member of
the family. Abdul requires 8 to 9
dialysis sessions a month and
each dialysis costs Rs. 1200.
MESCO is helping the
beneficiary for the dialysis
expenses by contributing Rs.
1000 against the total cost
through a cheque of Rs.
24000/- given once in every 3
months. The rest of the
expenses are managed by the
beneficiaries family. Abdul had
to quit his Engineering studies
due to his illness and has been
undergoing dialysis sessions
since last 3 years at Sapna
Health Care in Ghatkopar,
Mumbai
Mohd. Abdul Ahmed is 18 years Atish
old and lives with his parents.
His father is diabetic and unable
to work. His mother is a
housewife and his elder brother
is the sole working member of
the family. Abdul requires 8 to 9
dialysis sessions a month and
each dialysis costs Rs. 1200.
MESCO is helping the
beneficiary for the dialysis
expenses by contributing Rs.
1000 against the total cost
through a cheque of Rs.
24000/- given once in every 3
months. The rest of the
expenses are managed by the
beneficiaries family. Abdul had
to quit his Engineering studies
due to his illness and has been
undergoing dialysis sessions
since last 3 years at Sapna
Health Care in Ghatkopar,
Mumbai

MDO-0369/122

Support one dialysis session of Mirza
a poor patient with kidney
Mohammad
failure
Ahmed Abdul
Hai

Success

19-Oct-2016
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Support one dialysis session of Mirza
a poor patient with kidney
Mohammad
failure
Ahmed Abdul
Hai

Success

19-Oct-2016
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